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Abstract

The HIT (Heidelberg Ion Therapy) center is the first ded-
icated European accelerator facility for cancer therapy us-
ing both carbon ions and protons, located at the university
hospital in Heidelberg. It provides three treatment rooms,
two with fixed beam exit (operational since Nov. 2009 and
Sept. 2010, respectively), and the first gantry worldwide
where the beam exit can be rotated by 360 degrees, cur-
rently under commissioning.

HIT uses a PC-based proprietary software system for ac-
celerator controls with an Oracle database for storing de-
vice parameters, beam history, error logging etc. Since
medical treatment of humans requires a high level of qual-
ity assurance, a detailed analysis of beam quality and er-
ror logs is needed. We wrote a series of database applica-
tions using Python to perform these tasks automatically and
create daily reports on beam statistics and parameters, ma-
chine status and errors occurred. Additionally, some graph-
ical applications on top of the commercial control system
help the scientists and operators in the beam commission-
ing of the new therapy treatment rooms and the gantry. We
will present these applications and show how they are used
at HIT.

INTRODUCTION

The HIT accelerator setup as shown in Fig. 1 consists of

• two ion sources, currently used for producing carbon
and proton ions (a third ion source is to be installed
soon)

• a linac accelerating the ions to 7 MeV/u,
• a synchrotron used to accelerate the ions to their fi-

nal energy as defined by the patient-specific treatment
plan, and

• four high energy beam transport lines providing the
beam to the horizontal treatment rooms, the rotatable
gantry or the additional station dedicated to quality as-
surance (QA), research and development.

Cancer treatment with different ion types and of different
patients in parallel requires a multiplexed beam operation
with the possibility to switch the ion source and beam des-
tination from pulse to pulse, every source/destination com-
bination identified by a virtual accelerator number. Beam
parameters can be chosen from a matrix of 255 energy val-
ues, up to 6 focus sizes and up to 15 different intensity val-
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Figure 1: Overview of the HIT accelerator complex. (The
QA station is not shown.)

ues, denoted as MEFI parameters. For commissioning and
quality assurance, the beam is requested by the Accelerator
Control System (ACS) directly, while in therapy mode the
Therapy Control System (TCS) requests the beam charac-
teristics determined by the treatment plan via a communi-
cation interface to the ACS.

HIT uses an accelerator control system built by a Ger-
man company for automation and process control hard- and
software [1]. It runs on Windows servers, using Oracle 9i as
database backend. An upgrade to Oracle 11g is planned for
the end of this year. While changes to the GUIs of the con-
trol system require invention by the supplier, we can easily
access the tablespace used for accelerator controls in the
Oracle database. Thus, we were able to develop database
applications for various tasks in beam analysis and machine
commissioning.

APPLICATION ENVIRONMENT

For a fast development of database applications that
may easily be deployed on different systems (Windows
for client PCs in the accelerator control room, Linux for
a server that is mainly used for the web based electronic
logbook [2]), we decided for Python 2.6 [3] as a cross plat-
form OO scripting language. Python provides a variety of
builtin and 3rd party modules, including an Oracle mod-
ule [4] compliant to the Python Database API 2.0. Table 1
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Table 1: List of used Python modules

Module Purpose

cx_Oracle DB-API 2.0 compliant Python
wrapper for Oracle client
libraries

csv reading and writing comma
separated values

struct binary I/O
Datetime providing date/time funtions
wxPython 2.8 cross platform GUI library

lists the most important Python modules used for our ap-
plications.

Since the creation of many data plots is needed both in
beam analysis and commissioning, we use Gnuplot 4.4 as
graphical utility that can be used in batch mode to produce
plots from a list of plot commands automatically created by
a script.

While the applications used for commisioning are real-
ized as graphical applications on Windows client PCs using
the wxPython wrapper for the C++ wxWidgets library [5],
the apps for beam analysis exist either as Windows GUI
for interactive analysis tasks or as command line scripts
that are run by the cron demon on the Linux elog server to
create automatic reports on beam performance.

DATABASE TABLES

The accelerator control system stores any beam cycle
with its attributes in a database table:

• Unique cycle id as primary key,
• start and end time of cycle, and
• foreign keys to other tables, like beam mode, cycle

status and MEFI combination.

Cycle Data

cycle_id INT

start time TIMESTAMP

end time TIMESTAMP

mefi_id INT

mode_id INT

status_id INT

Indexes

MEFI List

id INT

energy INT

focus INT

intensity INT

gantry idx INT

source INT

destination INT

ion INT

Indexes

System Modes

id INT

name VARCHAR(10)

Indexes

Ion Types

id INT

name VARCHAR(10)

Indexes

Device List

id INT

name VARCHAR(45)

type_id INT

Indexes

Standard Measure Archiv

cycle_id INT

device_id INT

measurement_1_2 INT

Tech MVal A DECIMAL(8)

Tech MVal B DECIMAL(8)

Indexes

Device Types

id INT

name VARCHAR(8)

Indexes

Cycle Status

id INT

name VARCHAR(20)

Indexes

Figure 2: Simplified ER diagram of database tables.

Table 2: Analysis example: used beam request modes
Cycles: Beam Modes

All Carbon Protons

Cycles Cycles Particles Cycles Particles

Total 3744 3094 1.36×1011 650 1.53×1012

TCS 2369 1778 3.43×1010 591 1.47×1012

ACS/Exp 1257 1257 1.01×1011 0 0.00×1000

ACS/QS 118 59 1.47×1009 59 5.87×1010

Measured values—like beam position and size on grids
or currents of power supplies—are stored in a different ta-
ble using the combination of cycle id, device id and mea-
surement index (since some devices are measured twice per
cycle) as primary key.

A simplified of the database tables used for storing cycle
parameters and measured values is shown in Fig. 2.

BEAM ANALYSIS TOOLS

As mentioned before, reports on beam performance are
created by a Linux cron job, both on daily and weekly in-
tervall. The cycle data for the time intervall of interest are
read from the database and are analyzed by the following
criteria:

• Number of failed cycles with analysis of error mes-
sages,

• origin of beam request: Therapy Control System
(therapy) or Accelerator Control System (technical),

• ion types and destinations of beams,
• distribution of MEFI parameters in therapy mode: en-

ergy, focus and intensity.

We use HTML and LATEX as output formats, the former
for a quick overview on beam performance within the elec-
tronic logbook, the latter for printed reports. Additionally,
all beam parameters are archived as comma separated val-
ues since the maximum storage time in database is about
six weeks. Thus, a long term analysis (e. g., the number of
particles per year has to be checked against the limit in the
permission for operation) is possible. Table 2 gives an ex-
ample for the automatic analysis of the system modes that
requested the beam during a 24 h period, while Fig. 3 shows
the chronological distribution of virtual accelerators (i. e.
combinations of source and destination) during the same
period.

TOOLS FOR COMMSSIONING

While patient treatment at a horizontal station started in
2009, the rotatable gantry is still under commissioning [6].
The raster scan technology used at the treatment stations
requires a fixed beam position and focus size for all combi-
nations of beam parameters: energy (E), focus (F), inten-
sity (I) and in the case of the gantry also the rotation angle
(G).

During commissioning, the beam is optimized for a sub-
set of E, F , I and G combinations that are used as nodes
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Figure 3: Chronological analysis of cycles. Virtual Accel-
erators (VAcc) denote a unique pair of ion source and beam
destination.

for an interpolation of the full E ×F × I ×G MEFI space.
The quality of interpolation is checked by running various
beam sequences and measuring beam position and size on
a fluorescent target. In the past, these checks involved a
lot of manual work by the operator, i. e. exporting the data
sets as CSV file and importing them into a spreadsheet to
get a comparison to the reference values. With our new
database applications, we read both the measured values
for beam center and FWHM of the beam size and the refer-
ence values from the database and directly show the result
in a graphical window as table (see Fig. 4) or plot. The
GUI supports plotting slices from the E ×G data set, i. e. E
on x-axis for a chosen gantry angle G or vice versa. (For-
tunately, the set values for the magnets in the gantry don’t
depend on I.)

The GUI was developed with the aim of supporting the
usual tasks performed by the accelerator scientist during

Figure 4: Measured data set: Table view, colors denoting
the quality of beam center and focus size, respectively.

Figure 5: Relative deviation of horizontal beam size from
reference value as a function of gantry angle, where a slice
of the data set with energy index 120 is plotted.

commissioning. He can load the data sets from the se-
quence that was run most recently by a single click and eas-
ily chose the device of interest from a list of beam instru-
mentation devices like the fluorescent target or grids and
ionization chambers within the beamlines that were active
during the sequence. The standard limits for categorizing
the beam quality by colors are read from a configuration
file, but these limits may also be changed within the GUI.
Plots may be exported as PNG files what is heavily used
for adding plot to reports on the outcome of commission-
ing shifts. For further analysis, data sets can be exported as
CSV files.

Figure 5 shows the relative deviation of horizontal beam
size from the reference value as a function of gantry angle
for a fixed E index.
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